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SALT LAKE CITY UTAH FRIDAY DECEMBER 4 1885 FIVE GENTS ItI
BUSINESS CARDS

OF SINGING MR B B YOUNGSCHOOL MazzucatoYoune The winter
term will commence Monday November 30th
Lessons given at Calders Music Palace and at
residence 253 Third street

T01ICEI HAVE TillS DAY BOUGHT
x> out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices L HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1885

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY hEWATCHES Hauerbach IGElst Sth
C ANDERSON HAS S5OOOO EASTFRED and local money to ioan-

HNAAND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods-

for the Holidays The Finest Japanese Ware
China Water Llllies The choicest Tea In the
city New goods received daily Prices rea
honablc Hong Hop No 2G7 Main street Post
office Box No 1063

1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHNOSi is warranted to cure all cases if
directions arc followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
CALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist cIoretaking medicine of
anyone else orders bymail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Muia Street
Salt Lake city Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS
X Nu Srf

B KKYSOKJ S iDoz2tit
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

VestTernpleStreet
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

1 CHA1MAN J L Win TOCK DDS
OHAPMVN WHYTOCE

Don tiBtS
Walker Opera House Anesthetics adminis
cred
Telephone In office

C NICHOLSF
ZDointiST

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
in Office Anesthetics given

EJJ WILDER

Iixi23 xi23eor
i ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

Lj Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 153 Main street up stairs by Jones-
Co sBauc

ASSAYERS
TT A HODGES

A sasayer
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TjMUNK FOOTE

Assay r
VzO 153 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
xN City Personal attention given to all bust ¬

ness

i M BISHOP

ssayer
lit MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

Aliwork Carefully and Promptly Executed-
j McVICKER

5J

AslSlny r
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
V7 G M STEWARD

923or
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Uader barber shop eat of U P Ticket Office

MISCELLANEOUS
o r XN rx

LEWIS B ROGERS

I INSURANCE I
THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

I tnndou England Capital and assets
4604993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hertford Connecticut Capital and assets

34-

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na
tioiil Bank

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFERLEVIBERG CO-

Importing Tailors
AND

HABERDASHERS
106 S Main Street

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

hAHN BROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Re-

tailITGROCERSD
Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

ati1 DopartD1ent
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In

Stock
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER BIMBALLS

I 300 SHOE
ALL SOLID

I Three Sty1esA-
1

160 Main Street
TUE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
i 7J 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

m1uuiacturcrs ofFurnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car

heels Slag Pots fcurs arid Pans for SamplingMills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
h i5Sandalllinds of Builders Iron Work

Ornamental Columns for ront andinterior Supports

anteed
promptly filled and all work gust

r
ri it L o

San Franciscos sandlotters enjoy
themselves once in a while They had a
sermon last Sunday from the text The
Rich Men in Hades and it is said to have
given them a great deal of satisfactionC-

OAL OIL and Fl id at Pioneer Lamp
Store57 E First South Street

For Sale
I

A good upright piano for sale che p-

apply at No 57 W Second South street

I
t i jP

I DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

I
BOLIVAR ROBERTS wA NEH-

DENROBERTS NELDENOFE-

ER
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TO THE TRADE THE LARGEST AND BEST

T T Stock of Drugs Assayers Materials and Toilet Articles Drug ¬ ty
gists Sundries Surgical Instruments etc ever brought to this

I
MarketWe

are Agents for all the Leading Lines Goods wo carry
and can offer BETTER PRICES than ever before given

lNTJBE DRUG STC>RESi
i

I

t i

Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE-

We

<
t

are NEVER illEBSOLi Write for PRIm or Send a TRIAL ORIIEIIL I

0

Main C OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE220 Ot SALT LAKE CITY UTAH I

r
I

MISCELLANEOUS

The Metropolitan Hotel
REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED

Is NOW OPEN for the ACCOMMODATION of the PUBLIC AT LAIKJK

The 91Lbie is UnsurpassedCO-
ME AND SEE FdR YOURSELF-

H and M E HILL Proprietors
1865 ESTABLISHED 3865

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
N1ERCHANT TIIL0RS

Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL ri AND +j WINTER ±i WOOLENS-
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offerat REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street Of SALT LAKE CITY

t
c CLOTHINGAND FURNISHING GOODS <

v rr-
f t 1 L-

Pire
T
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GREAT UNDERWRITERS SALE

OF
I

CLOTHING
CLOTHING
OLOTHINGl

L CLOTiIING111-

Meii

g

CLOTHING J

FOB

Boys and GMldren 1
0

wzxx TAHEr LACE 0

SATURDAY SATTJBDAY
SATUBDAY I SATURDAY
SATURDAY f-

SATDRDAYJ un Saturday SATURDAY
SATURDAY

I

4Ir 1O A = 3VX=

November 28th 1885

l
All those who wish to sec-

ureBARGAINSBARGAINS BARGAINS
BARGAINS It > J BARGAINS
BARGAINS f l BARGAINS
BARGAINSj IBARGAINS

MUST CALL PLI-

i

y-

F

i c ISAAC WOOLF Auctioneer

ITS cto 177 XMEaAn St

f f ii-
u

ABOUT THE MEXICO ROW

Nenno Leon Rebels Gaining in
Strength and the Governor

Falling Back

The English Liberals Knock Out the
Conservatives by a Good Round

Majority

Some Senslbl Recommendations by
MajorGeneral Schofield for the

Cure of Bad Indians

The Rebel flow in Mexico-
ST Louis December 4The following

special to the GlobeDemocrat gives the
latest news of the Mexican revolution

MONIEBET NnevoLeonMexico December
3The Indepehdent P rtyaocaljNn-
eoLeonisgiiAingin strength TtTras
published a paperin the Oltyin which Gen¬

eral Lozaro Garcia Agala a distinguished
lawyer announced as its legal President-
and General Predo Martinez as Vice
President These eminent members under
theoover of legal proceedings bitterly op-
pose

¬

the present government while Manuel
Rodriguez whose followers now number 6C3
men unquestionably cooperating with
them has resorted to

STEBNEB BEVOLTJXIONABY MEASURES

And is in arms having as heretofore stated
routed Mauro Sepulvada ad interim Gover-
nor

¬

at Garcia and has advanced since to
Santa Catarina within eight miles of the
State capital where he is adding hourly to
his force In the meantime Sepulvada has
fallen back to the northward and has rallied
his scattered forces and has promise of sup ¬
port at Bustamente Villadoma and Lam
pasas He looked for atthe former point
tonight and great preparations are being
made to give him

A OBAND WELCOME AT UCHPASAS

Colonel Juan Zuarza chief of staff to
General Naranza will join Sepulvada with
oci men However before they canattack
Rodriguez he may acquire sufficient strength-
to take and occupy Monterey The Federal
forces remain inactive still It was believed
that the General Government intended to
permit disorder to continue until would be
clearly justified by reason of the impotency-
of the State for it to intervene and proclaim
military rule so as to get the State under the
immediate control of the General Govern-
ment

¬

Late advices however indicate that
AN UNDEBSTANDING His BEEN REAcHED

Between Governor Gasza Garcia Generals
I Trevino and Naranjo and Judge Danilo now
Mexico City and the President

I

MAJORGEX SCHOFIELDS REPORT

I Truths bout the Indians Vfliy theFrontier People Need More
Protection

WASHINGTON December 3 Ma jorGeneral
Sohofield commanding the Division of the
Missouri says in his annual report The
Indians are well mounted having several
ponies to each man being well armed and
abundantly supplied with ammunition
Being trained from childhood they are ex-

cellent
¬

horsemen and expert marksmen
equal in these respects to the best regular
troops in the world It is manifestly im¬

possible to permacentljovercome and hold
in subjection such bodiesof savageS T5y the
show of any force far inferior tothem in
numbers If information of the threatened
outbreak of any tribe is obtained in time it
may be prevented by
THE RAP oONcm111 TION OF TROOPS BY BAIL
This has been done in several instances as
in that of the Cheyennes last summer but
if two or three tribes become disaffected at
the same time or any tribe takes advantage-
of the temporary absence of the troops as
theyfrequently do to manifest their latent
hostility it may be impossible to prevent a
general uprising which must result ina vast
destruction of life and property Considera-
ble

¬

progress has doubtless b enmade toward
the civilization of some of the tribes but
their savage nature has not yet been greatly
changed and their

LOVE OF WAR HAS NOT DIMINISHED

While the temptation to engage hostilities
and opportunities to do injury have been
vastly increased The reservations are now
surrounded by great herds of horses and
cattle and by vast fields of wheat and corn
and by thousands of defenseless settlers
When the lapse of a few vears has dulled
the recollections of past punishment only a
slight provocation will be needed to induce
the young warriors to yield to such a tempt-
ing

¬

opportunity to
SATIATE THEm NATIVE THIRST POE BLOOD

And plunder and their brutal lust The
great majority of the frontier population-
are strangers to the earlier history of the
Indian country They have settled there
since the Indians were located upon the
reservations relying upon the Government-
for protection They are apparently uncon-
scious

¬

of any danger while in simple truth
they are liable at any moment to experience-
all the horrors of savage warfare

The number of Indians in this division
reported by the Interior Department are
about 175000 Of these about 53C3 are
rated as peaceable andthe remaining 122
ocr> being morejjr less uncivilized and war¬

like The warriors number at least 25CCO
equal to the entire strength of the United
States Army or twothirds more than the
whole number <of troops serving in this
division The question to be now considered-
is whether the vast increase of
INTEBESTS OF LIFE AND PBOPEBTX INVOLVED

Does not now demand that such military
measures be adopted as will surely prevent-
in the future any wholesale destruction of
life and property by the uncivilized tribes of
the country I beg leave to submit that in a
country of 50003000 of people 50000 men
would bea small army to be retained with
sole reference to possibleforeign wars but
when a country has constant daily ttse for
ninetenths of thatforce to protect its citi-

zens
¬

and their property and to prevent de ¬

struction by savage tribes in their midst Jt
js extremely unwise to limit the army to its

I present strength I

He Didnt Kill the Editor I

SHEBJIAX Texas Dec 3Today Newton I

Chance an aged itinerant preacher from i

Indian Territory was on trial for the murder-
of

i

E Junius Foster editor of a newspaper
in this city in 1863 When a man named
J mesYoung came forward and voluntarily
confessed that he was the murderer Chance-
was

I

acquitted amid great rejoicing j

The Wide and Narrow Gauges to I

Meet
FARGO Dak December 3 General Beam

I

of Mississippi and a Union Pacific engineer

went West on the Northern Pacific today I

I

It is learned that he goes to arrange for the
extension of the Utah Northern system

from Butte to Helena to anticipate the I

Northern Pacific broadgauge line to Butte
General 3eam is said to have the Union Pa-

cific

¬ I

contract I

I

Old Tfeeebaw Pleads fer Mercy f

LONDON Deecember SThe following ad-

ditional

¬

details of the surrender of King

Theebaw were received here today On

Saturday last General Prendergast com ¬

mander of the British expeditionary force

at the head of a brigade troops marched I

into Mandalav King Theebaw at once re-

ceived
I

Colonel Sloden who accompanied the

f

expeditionary force as civil commissioner at
the palace with novel eastern formalitiesThe Ring was much affected and frightened
He said he hoped the Britishwould spare hislife that he wished to abdicate and would
remain in any house allotted to him by theBritish Government KinJ Theebaw claimecthat his Minister had deceived him in regardto the situation of affairs that he was ig
norant of what was occurring outside of
Mandalay thathe was almost a prisoner inhis palace that he feared assassins would
slay him if he left the palace and he would
surrender to the British authorities Colonel
Sloden advised IRis Ttfajestv to plead With
Lord Dufferin Viceroy India at Calcutta
On Sunday Xing Theebaw surrendered in
the presence of the Ministers and embarked
for Calcutta under guard The Frenc1Ipn-
sul accompanied the King The Burmese
appear to be friendly disposed toward the
British

The Queen of Sheba an the Stage
NEW YORE December 3 Goldmarks

opera Queen of Sheba by a German
troupe was the amusement sensation last
evening Long before the performance
every seat in the house wit sold and the
largest and most brilliant audience of the
season assembled Though expectation had
risen to so great a hightit wjss in no degree e
disappointed for looked at from manysides
whether from a musicalor dramatic stand-
point

¬

or simply as regards the glitter of its
stage pageantry the opera declared itself
that resplendent work of art which foreign
cities have almost unanimously represented
it in many enthusiastic panegyrics The
opera aside from every other consideration-
will live in the theatrical annals of this city
as one of the most brilliant spectacles yet
produced here

continue ins journey through Knorassan
Afghanistan and China The Shah has ta ¬

ken great interest in his performances and
invited him to display his skill at one of the
royal palaces the neighborhood of Teh ¬

eran
p

A NEW ISLAND-

It Itlakeb Its Appearance Near the
Tonga Islands

The following communications says
the San Francisco Post have been re-
ceiv9dbythe

¬

Merchants Exchange from
umtea states Uonsul Ureenebaum at
Apia

APIA Samoa November 11 1885
Manager Merchants Exchange San Fran-

cisco
¬

Dear Sir A new island was thrown-
up by the sea about forty miles this side of
the Tonga slanas bearing towards Fiji in
the track of California vessels Expect the
steamer Janet Nicol from Auckland via
Tonga today and if possible give you fur
ther details I remain respectfully yours-

B GBEENEBAUM U S Consul
APIA SAMOA November 13 1885

Manager Merchant Exchange San Fran ¬

cisco
DEAn Sin The mail leaves for home in a

few minutes I succeeded in getting from
the Captain of the steamer Janet Nicol
which arrived today from Auckland via
Tonga

Yourstruly
island full description of the island

B GBEENEBATJM U S ConsuL

DESCRIPTION OF THE ISLAND

To the United States Consul ApiaDear-
Sir I have much pleasure in forwarding
you the following particulars regarding the
new island thrown up off the Celebrass shoal
and will kindly refer you to Lieutenant
Bowell Her British Majestys Consul for
Samoa who was a passenger on board and
who took several photographs of it The
ships position was the west end of Honga
Tonga south by east crater bearing west
1U miles magnetic The island is
about two miles long north by west and
south by east estimated height 2O feet
sornded and found nobottom at 100 fath-
oms but reef runs off the south end 1U
miles also off thejiorth end a reef 134 miles
off The positionislaidgff <m thechartiby
the above bearingis latitude 28 S longi
tnde 17521W Ihave the honor to be yours
respectfully

MASTEB STEAMEB JANET NICOL

I Certainly Not Logan-

We hope the reports that come from
Washington saying that Senator John A
Logan is seeking an election as President-
pro tern of the Senate arc untrue We
also hope that the suggestion of the Tri-
bune

¬

that Mr Logans candidacy for Vice
President last year affords reason for se-

lecting him for President pro tern of the
Senate is made hastily and without due
consideration-

There is pretense that Senator Logan
has any such parliamentary knowledge-
and experience as would make him a
desirable presiding officer If he were
chosen Piesident pro tern the choice
would be made solely with a view to the
possibility that he might temporarily
acquire the powers of the office of Presi ¬

dent of the United States under the oper¬

ation of the present absurd and probably
unconstitutional

John A Logan is just the one man of
all men in the United States who has no
right to seek or accept any position that
could however remotely put him in the
line of succession even temporarily to
exercising the powers of either the Prcs ¬

idential or VicePresidential office during-
the remainder of the four years ending
March 3 1889 He was a candidate for
his own partys nomination for President-
and failed to obtain the place He was
given the second place on their ticket
however The people at the polls de-

liberately
¬

refused to elect him that is to
put him in the line of succession to the
Presidency-

For Mr Lonaii or his friends then to
ifitrigue to obtain through the unfortu-
nate

¬

death of the Vice President that
which he and his fellowpartisans regard-
as a right to the succession which the
voters refused to him and gave to Mr
Hendricks is in shocking bad taste to
say the least

Such a selection would so emphasize-
the defiance of the popularwill contem-
plated

¬

by those who will seek to perpet-
uate

¬

the existing law that no patriotic
person of any party would be willing to
risk the consequences YetI York Sun

The Eggs That Never Hatch

Theres a young man on thecorner
Filled with life and strength and hope

Looking beyond thepresent-
With the whole world in his scope

He is grasping at tomorrow
That phantom none can catch

Today is lost Hes waiting-
For the eggs that never hatch

Theres au old man over yonder
With a worn and weary face

With searching anxious features
And weak uncertain pace

He is living in the future
With no desire to catch

The golden Now Hes waiting-
For

j

the eggs that never hatch

Theres a world of men and women I

With their lifes work yet undone
Who are sitting standing mQving

Beneath the same great sunr
Ever eager for the future

But not content to snatch
ThePresent They are waiting

For the eggs that never hatch

THEEBAWSJ5URRENDER
c

And theCaptwre OfllIs Minister Who-

P t UpliMhe Deviltry

American Miners Said to Have Been
Taken In and Done For by

Mexicans

Helena MfJIfa1aJ Conies to the Front
TVjth A nourishing Mining

Exchange

fWant a Farmer iu the Cabinet
INDIANAPOLIS December attoays

session of the Farmers National Congress
resolutions were adopted asking for more
stringent legislation to prevent the spread
plenrppneombnia for a iawTegulat-

ing interState commerce There was a dig
cnssion ontbe resolution favoring the re ¬

storation of tariff on wool The vote
showed 169 delegates in favor and 42 against
Missouri was the only State solidly opposed
to the resolution The request for an actcreating Secretaryship of Agriculture and
making it a Cabinet office was adopted
unanimously Robert Beverly of Virginia-
was elected president and B P Clayton of
Kn1is secretary The next meeting will be
held in August 1886 at St Paul

VicePresident Hendricks Will
INDIANAPOLIS December SThe will of

the lateVfc PreSident Hendrioks was pro
batedthiIafteriioon It is in MrHendrioks
handwriting the paper isT yellow with

ge It reads as follows I Thomas A
Hendricks of Marion county Indiana do
make this my lastwfll and testament here
by revoking any andall wills by me at any
time heretofore made I give bequeath and
devise to my beloved wife Eliza C Hen
dricks all my personal andreal property of
every description whatever and whfvrAVAr
located also all my rights claims choses in-
action in fee simple to have and to hold the
same to her and her heirs forever In wit-
ness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and if agreeable to her I desire that she
shall be executrix thereof

Got to Persia on His Bicycle
NEW YORK December 3L recent letter

states that Thomas Stevens who started
from San Francisco on a bicycle tour around
the world reached Teheran in Persia The
centaurs of old and the first Spanish horse ¬

men in Mexico did not cause more wonder
mont than this intrepid bicyclist in all the
villages and towns of Asia through which he
passed In some places the people would

not let him enter their villages or have any
dealings with him In others they stoned
him taking him to be the devil himself
Stevens proposes to winter here Llnd then

Tlie Time Americans Got Left
NEW Toni December 3The celebrated

Cedral silver mines at the foot of the San
Marcias mountains near Santa Rosa in Co
hahuila have just beendenounced by Ruben
Castilo a wealthy flexican The signifi-
cance

¬

of this claim onthe part of a native
Mexican of wealth will be understood wherv
it is statedthat these mines were purchased
several years ago by an American company
orgmizeLgtattobae tla Ehia company has
spent 1250000 putting up modern jnacEn
ery and clearing the mines C stilo makes
bis denouncement under the ancient Span
ishMexicanmining law The news of the
denouncement caused a sensationthrough-
out

¬

this region The great importance of
the proceedings was immediately recog ¬

nized

He Is Persecuted of Course
DENVER December 8Papers were made

out this afternoon for the arrest of Chas H
Scott clerk of Arapahoe county and one of
the most prominent citizens of Colorado for
forgeries amounting to 15OCO It is claimed
that Scott forged the name of exClerk W C
Lathrop to notes amounting to 6600which-
were negotiated by the banks Scotts
friends claim that he is persecuted by polit-
ical

¬

enemies among whom is Lathrop and
that he is not guilty of the crime They are
offering money to settle the claims

A Famous Liberal Victory
LONDON December 4The counties are

polling so strongly for the Liberals that
they promise a Liberal majority over the
Tories and Farnellites combined the Con¬

servatives requiring to win 122 seats out of
the 144 still unpolled while it is calculated-
that 30 will fall to the Parnellites and they
cannot possibly maintain their power inde-
pendently

¬

of the Parnellites The opinion-
of the Conservative clubs is opposed to plac-
ing

¬

any reliance on the Parnelhtes

The Ball Programme for Next Year
CHICAGO December SThe committee in

charge of the affairs of the National Base
Ball League has decided to limit t number
of clubs in the League to six They are the
Chicago St Louis Detroit Philadelphia-
New York and Boston The franchises of
both the Buffalo and Providence teams are
now in the hands of the League and no
others will be sUed The schedule for the
season will consist 103 games each club
playing twenty with the others

Officially Strangled in fifteen
minutes

DENVEB December 3Marshall Clements
the most coldblooded murderer ever ex-

ecuted
¬

Colorado was hung at Saugauche
at 1 oclock this afternoon for the murder of
his brother and sisterinlaw Thomas and
Susie Clements last September in the pres-
ence

¬

of a thousand spectators The prisoner-
who was in the best of spirits mounted the
scaffold without a quiver confessed his guilt
and said the punishment was just He died
of strangulation in fifteen minutes

How His Heart Was Riot cd
NEW YonK December 4E J Levison

Lytton a cousin of Lord Lytton who

arrived refrom England five weeks ago
died suddenly yesterday of heart disease
He had served in several campaigns in India
and was a famous steeplechase rider While
riding a race in India he met with an
accident and has ever since felt his heart-
beat on his right side An autopsy showed-
the position of that organ to be on the right
side

A Montana ITIininff Exchange
HELENA Montana December 4The

Helena Mining and Stock Exchange opened

last night with a grand banquet Seventy
members many of them prominent capital-
ists

¬

and miners were present Mining de
velopments are progressing rapidly in this
vicinity New strikes are reported daily

Facts Aboat Oysters
Oysters j these things must have been

made in heaven fervently declared the
great Richard Gently who history says
could never pass au oystershop without

i going inandordering a mess
Old Dr Detrain an equally appreciative

gourmand maintains that the oyster can
be cQoked inmany ways but the pure
animal is best of all gulping him up in

I
o ti

his own juice is the best way to eat him
The same discriminating authority holds-
it true that the man who ends the day
with an oyster in his mouth rises with a
clean tongue in the morning and a clear
head as well

But history is burdened with praises of
the oyster-

It is recorded that Thomson the poet
died from a surfeit of oysters Peter the
Great always had oysters for his dinner
and called oystermen his lifenreser
vets Pope before accepting Lord Bol
Ingbrokes invitation tQ dinner exacted-
the promise from his host that he would
be served with an oyster stew

Cicero nourished his eloquence with
the dainty and Caligula the Roman
tyrant was at the will of all designing
courtiers who knew of his weakness for
oysters It is said that Cervantes used tt
eat five hundred oysters every day anti
the wonderful originality and piqoanf-
cfifyleoHitenarrative heattributed to the
mental exhilimtion gained by eating
oysters f-

It was Alexander Hamiltons practice
before applying himself to complicated
problems ofi government to first sharpen-
his wits by reading Euclid j but the great
Napoleongained all the mental clearness-
he requiredby dining on oysters The
little corporal on the eve of his bat-

tles
¬

usedalways to partake of oysters
The Scottish philosophers of the last cen¬

turyHume Dugald Stewart and the
others were passionately fond of oysters
and Louis IX to check the decline of
scholarship in France sought to create
the interest in letters by feasting the
learned doctors of Sorbonne once a year-
on oysters

They produce a peculiar charm de-

clared
¬

an old Latin writer an inexplic-
able

¬

pleasure After eating oysters we
feel joyous light and agreeable yes
one might say fabulously well

I

A BONANZA FOR ROMANCERS

Some Interesting Stories About the
Pension Office

The Pension Office is a perfect bonanza
romancewriters if they only knew it
and the incidents in real life that are fre-

quently
¬

coming to the attention of the
clerks there show how much stranger
truth often is than fiction A letter was
recently received from a lady in Connec ¬

ticut inclosing application for a widows
pension and in the regular order of busi ¬

ness it went to the files As everybody
knows the records are kept alphabetical-
ly

¬

and this womans name commencing-
with an unusual lletter there were few
applications in her class The recording-
clerk glanced over the list without any
particular motive but noticed that a man
of the same name given by the widow-
was already drawing a pension which had
been granted him in 1873 and was being
oaid ttiroush the California acencv

It required qnly a few nomnfssearch
discover that the record in the two
caSes was identical not on the same
name but the same regiment and com-
pany

¬

The widow offered no proof of
death but her affidavit stated that she
had Jiot seen her husband or heard of
1himsince thewar and supposed that he
had been killed in battle A letter was
writjqn to heri stating that her husband-
was already receiving a pension for

<

wounds Ieceived1fhb1lhdbyet-
urn mail came an inquiry for his where ¬

abouts Shesaid she had been mourn-
ing

¬

his death for twenty years bat was
very glad to learn that he was still living
and if the pension people would only as¬

sist her in locating him she would make
it very lively for her truant spouse

About the same time another case
strikingly similar in character was de ¬

veloped A letter was received from a
man in Kansas who said he had made-
an application in 1868 but had never
paid any attention to it anddid n know
whether it had been granted or not
Just at that time he had received a wind ¬

fall which made a soldier pension seem
a trifling matter to him but he had re ¬

cently met with financial reverses was a
permanent invalid as the result of old I

wounds and now needed government aid
to live An examination was made of
the records which not only showed that
his statement regarding the application-
of 1868 was true but developed the fact
that conclusive proof of his death had
been received a few years after with an
application from his wife for a widows
pension which had been granted in 1875
and she had been drawing the money
since that time

In reply to a notification of this condi-
tion

¬

of the records a letter was received
from him asking where his wife could be
found He had gone from New York
State to Nevada soon ifter making his
original application had been engaged in
mining there and had lost all track of
his family Recently he had been living

I

in Kansas and supposed he was a I

widower hut would immediately join his
wife if he could learn her whereabouts-
Thus undoubtedly two families will be
reunited and it would be good thing if
the pension commissioner would open a
bureau of information for the benefit of I

husbands and wives mothers and sons j

and other relatives who have become
separated in the great shuffle that is go ¬

ing on in the worldJFashinglon Capital
I

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS-

A St Louis special says A remarkable-
cure of insanity by the use of cocaine is an¬

nounced here in the case of Bishop James
Duggan who has been confined in St
Vincents insane asylum for fifteen years

A Berlin dispatch says Order of expul ¬

sion of the GermanAmericans on the Island-
of Fcahr has again been suspendedPendle
ton United States Minister having inter
vened in the matter

Col Harvatovitoh bas been appointed com
manderinchief of the Servian army In
official circles it is thought that resumption
hostilities is certain owing to Prince Alex¬

anders refusal of the terms offered by Servia-

It is understood that fighting has already
been resumed

Senor Romero the Mexican Minister said
last night to a Washington Republican re
porter that he had received no official in¬

formation about the revolution said to exist
in Mexico He believed if there in a ravolu
tion it is a mere local trouble and will not
affect the general welfare of the country
and that the Federal Government is well
able to putdownany revolution He denies
that American capital invested in the silver
mines in that country is in danger from the
Mexicans

Caught the Cruel minister
LONDON December 4A dispatch from

Mandalay says Finedah the Minister who
is responsible for Theebaws cruelties and
intrigue against England was arrested while
trying to escape


